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ANOMALOUS CONDUCTIVITY OF LOW PRESSURE HF DISCHARGE IN MAGNETIC FIELD
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It was established previously /I/ that i n the HF discharge t h e superposition of the magnetic f i e l d H normal t o t h e alternat i n g e l e c t r i c f i e l d E r e s u l t s i n a redis t r i b u t i o n of HF voltage between t h e aheath and plasma. Due t o t h i s the elect r i c f i e l d i n the plasma substantially increses. Further investigations /2/ have shown t h a t the e l e c t r i c f i e l d E has a maximum a t some value of H, the position of the maximum being dependent on the pressure. This dependence was explained by t h e d i f f e r e n t influence of H on the conductivity of t h e plasma -GP and of t h e sheath -ch . The calculation perf ormed agree reasonably with the experiment a l dependence l!(H). A t high magnetic f ields, however, there e x i s t s some discrepancy between the measured and calculated values of E. The experimental data The agreement between t h e experimental and calculated d a t a can be s i g n i f i c a n t l y improved i f one assumes a t high R t h a t the c o l l i s i o n frequency of electeons -3 , determining t h e value of 6 is easentia l l y higher than the c l a s s i c a l frequency *a "293. ~O'P /3/. The value of 9 can be determined from t h e measurements of the phase s h i f t -9 between the discharge voltage and the current i n t h e discharge c i r c u i t . A n analysis of the equivalent c i r c u i t of t h e discharge gap (plasmaand r e a c t i v e components of t h e plasma conductivity across H, Gh -the Weath c o n ductivity). I n our experiments the elect r o n cyclotron frequency Ge i s much hig- 
